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sclercsis and organic lhcart disease are also contraindications. Pro-
longed nerve irritation when it occurs is more likely to be due to
trauma or sepsis than to the injection.

Endocrine Types and Measurements
Q.-Certain anithropomiiorphic ineasurements-e.g., spani, vertex to

pubis, plubis to heel, total height, circum71ference of head, chest, etc.
-have been described by endocrinolog.sts for the differenitiationi of
em-docrine types. Are these measurements, and the types which are
d'stinmguished fromii themn, of recognized signzificanice ?
A.-The exact significance of the endocrine types is not yet

generally recognized, though most authorities would agree that they
I ave significance. The subject is one for research, and not for
dogmatic statement. The same or similar measurements are also
used for distinguishing quantitatively the races of mankind-white,
black, yellow, etc.-and subdivisions-Alpine, Mediterranean, Nordic,
etc.-and even in the major racial subdivisions there are over-
lappings. Attempts have also been made, notably by Kretschmer
and more recently by Sheldon, to use similar measurements to dis-
tinguish temperamental types. Here also the whole subject is fluid.
All the work on endocrine types is on rather a small scale, and
much further work is required, though it is pretty certain that
valuable data will be derived in the end. At present we have certain
knowledge only in the case of the frankly pathological-e.g.,
Frohlich's syndrome.

The Diseases named " Pick "
Q.-What is Pick's disease ? And what is polyserositis, an1d

whiat ate its signs anid synmptomns ? Pick's disease is described in
Beaumiiont's " Medicine " (1939) as " a diffuse proliferative peritonitis
oftent associated with similar proliferative changes in the medias'inumn,
pericardium, and pleura." In Beattie and Dickson's " Pathology "
(1943) Pick's disease is "a comparatively circumnscribed progressive
degeneration and atrophy affectinig the cortical nerve cells of the
brainz."
A.-The use of eponyms is much to be deplored. They are

responsible for great confusion and they tend to perpetuate out-
moded conceptions. At least four men named Pick have had
diseases called after them. Arnold Pick gave his name to a form
of circumscribed atrophy of the brain, characterized by dementia,
progressive degeneration of the higher faculties, and the development
of aphasia. Alzheimer's disease and Arnold Pick's disease are two
distinct subgroups of the condition known as pre-senile psychosis
or sclerosis. The Standard Nom1enclature of Disease unfortunately
omits this form of Pick's disease in its list of eponyms, arid the
correct designation of the condition would presumably be " pre-
senile sclerosis (Pick)."

Filipp Josef Pick gave his name to erythromelia, the initial stage
of progressive idiopathic atrophy of the skin.
Ludwig Pick gave his name to the Pick's cell in Niemann-Pick

disease, which the Stanidard Nomenclatuire calls " xanthomatosis
(Niemann-Pick)," and which English writers would prefer to call

linoid reticulosis (cholesterol)."
Friedel Pick gave his name to polyserositis and more particularly

to the syndrome now known as constrictive pericarditis-recurrent
ascites, enlargement of the liver, and oedema of the lower extremities,
with a heart of normal size and without orthopnoea. It is believed
that in these cases the ascites is mechanical in origin; the heart is
unable to expand and fill with blood in diastole and the venous
pressure therefore rises. When proliferative changes occur in the
pleura and peritoneum in association with adhesive pericarditis the
term Concato's disease is sometimes used; this syndrome is very
rare. It is impossible to draw hard-and-fast distinctions, as all the
different varieties of chronic pericarditis and polyserositis are usually
tuberculous in origin. It is, however, vitally important to pick out
cases of constrictive pericarditis, in which the constriction of the
heart is preventing diastolic filling, as the patient can be strikingly
relieved by surgical operation.

Asymmetry of Labia
Q.-A girl aged 19 years is worried about her left labiulm being

larger than the right since the age of 12 years. Examination findings
conifirum the patient's observatiomis, but there is n1o other abnormality.
What treatment or advice should be given ?
A.-Unequal development of bilateral organs is common, and, so

far as the vulva is concerned, the asymmetry is mostly seen in-
connexion with the labia minora. It is presumed that such is the
case here, and that the labia majora are not involved. Unilateral
hypertrophy, unlike bilateral hypertrophy, of the nymphae is not
likely to be caused by masturbation, and is to be regarded as a
developmental anomaly. Any difference in size, if present, would-
hardly be noticed before puberty, since until that time the labia
are undeveloped. This condition is not rare and has no special
clinical significance. The patient should be reassured accordingly.
No treatment iS indicated unless the labium is so prominent as to
get chafed by the thighs: in that case partial or total removal may
he rzquired.

Oral Vaccines for " Colds"
Q.-WVoiuld you giv,e m17e an1 authoritative opinlion1 onl the value of

oral vaccines, with sDecfal referenzce to their lse in the prev'ention of
" colds anid bronchitis " ?
A.-There are two formidable obiections in theory to regarding

this proceeding as even possibly bencficial. One applies to colJ
vaccines however administered: it is simply that they do not Cfontain
the causative organism, which is a filterable virus. Granting that
some colds are due to bacterial infection, or that virus *olds are
increased in severity or prolonged by secondary bacterial infection,
then the ordinary type of cold vaccine has some semblance of
applicability; but so many species are concerned, some of which
include many distinct antigenic types, that such a vaccine cannot
contain every organism likely to be encountered, and the more it
does contain the less, presumably, will be the degree of immunity
produced to each. The second difficulty is in accepting the idea
that a vaccine administered by the alimentary tract is going to
immunize the respiratory tract. This is going further than Besredka,
who introduced oral vaccine for enteric fever on the assumption
that the tissue involved in the disease itself could be locally
.immunized. The efficiency even of this proceeding is by no means
generally accepted, but it is asking much more of a swallowed
vaccine that it shall enhance the resistance of another tissue
altogether.

T,-e theoretical improbabilities involved are therefore extreme, but
perhans we do not know enough about immunity to catarrhal infec-
tions to condemn such a proceeding out of hand. There is some
clinical evidence which, so far as it goes, appears to be favourable to
the method: G. E. Rockwell et al. (J. Lab. c/in1. Med., 1937, 22,
912) cla&m to have reduced the incidence cf colds greatly, as cont-
pared with untreated controls, by frequently repeated oral doses of
a dried preparation containing many billions of four species of
bacteria. The dosage employed by these authors was greater than
that afforded by some commercially available preparations.

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.
Wasp and Bee Stings

Dr. 0. H. BROWN (Guildford) writes: In the " Any Questions?
section cf Aug. 26 (p. 295) there was a reply under the above
heading. On Aug. 20, 1919, the Timiies published a letter from
Edward R. Speyer, M.A.(Oxon), F.E.S. Since reading that letter
I have never had a moment's anxiety in dealing with wasp stings.
There was an interesting correspondence on the same subject 19
years later to which I contributed two letters (published in the Timiies
of Aug. 23, 1938, and Aug. 30, 1938). The Lancet (Oct. 11, 1941)
also has a letter of mine on the subject. The gist of the matter may
be summed up in the mnemonic-" A.B., V.W.': alkalis for bee
stings, vinegar for wasp stings.

Tug-of-war for Girls
Dr. K. A. GRANT (Corsham, Wilts) writes: I read with interest

your answer under the above heading in the Journal of Aug. 12
(p. 230). When in labour, a girl or woman is forced to undergo
" comparatively long periods of stasis with contracted muscles and
fixed thorax," so what harm will a tug-of-war, which lasts only a
short time, do?

Wooden Bullets
Major H. B. C. POLLARD writes: The German " wooden bullet'"

so painstakingly radiographed by Dr. Norman P. Henderson (B.M.J.,
Sept. 9, p. 356) is incapable of producing injury at five yards, let
alone 100! These are simply wooden " bulleted blanks " used in
machine-guns where back gas pressure is needed to function the
mechanism. They are in use in most Continental armies, and recent
experiment at Woolwich Arsenal has shown that all German and
Italian wooden bullets break up at the muzzle of a rifle and will
not penetrate a cardboard screen at six feet. The whole business of
wooden bullets is a soldier's story, but it is quite true that " the
scattered fragments are not likely to be localized by radiological
met,hods."

War Damage Contributions
H. S. owns a house which is mortgaged to a building society.

It is used partly for professional purposes but " primarily as a
private residence." Is he liable to the whole or only to a part of
the war *damage contribution?

*** The whole-and this would be the case if the property was
used entirely for residential purposes. (The building society may be
liable to recoup H. S. for part of his payment; whether and to
what extent depends on the origin and relative amount of the
mortgage.)

Correction
The third journal cited in footnote 3 to the leading article on

problems of ariboflavinosis (July 29, p. 153) referring to the work
of Fitzgerald Moore should iead: J. trop. Med. Hyg., 1939,
42, 109.
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